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CAR VALENCIA OR ANGES |SHARP DECLINES 
■■r ■■ IN GRAIN PRICES

MINING STOCKS 
IN GOOD DEMAND

S’x times 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

dally, one Sunday, seven

railwat\ .*

CAR APPLES t"
EMPEROR AND MALAGÀ GRAPES 

DATES —iFIGS — NUTS
H I ARH 44-46 CHURCH STREET 
11» «Je /-lull MAIN 3102-6932

SHOProperties For Sale.Help Wanted.
I Large Increase in Available 

Supplies at Terminal Mar
kets is Expected.

Gold Issues Divide Interest 
With Silvers in the Trading 

on Saturday.

DISTRICT MANAGER for good county WOODED CAMPING LOTS — Highway,
In Ontario. Liberal contract. For pu,- I $125 each, close to lake. Highway and 
tlculars, apply Crown Life Insurance Grand Trunk station, 9 cents fare to 
Company, Toronto. I centre of city, nicely wooded with pine,

beech and maple; these lots have a 
optaae of 2» feet; \teims 210 down, 22 

monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

1 Opposition 
Labor to Pj 

tion is Mfr
Teachers Wanted. Altho the big advances in Beaver 

Rirkland Lake during the week lnvltM

tlons, the tone of mining stocks ^?* 
otrong. Transactions which exceesÜ 
108,000 shares for the single sewrtî4 
ahowed a quickened public demand 
the approach of the year-end finds’ 
fldence growing that 1920 will be a ne, 
able year In the history of northern min. 
ing w.th a strong and broad market ... 
natural consequence. » *

The gold stocks fairly divided Intern*, 
with the silver Issues, with partlcnL. 
attention given to Atlas, in which thl 
turnover ran beyond 31,000 shares, tk! 
price advancing a point to 37 t, < 
announced that trading in Atlas on «5 
New York curb will start on Monda» 
The bid for Hollinger advanced 3 nota» 
to 26.83, with no stock on offer unS2 
66.95, a gratifying evidence of the 
scarcity of this premier gold stock Me 
Intyre firmed up a point to 32.15 and 
Porcupine Crown half a point to 29 
Kirkland Lake was given excellent sun. 1 
port around 5524, while Wasapika at li ' 
and West Dome at 1024 were steadv 
Lake Shore at 31.17 and Dome Exten 
sion at 35 were easier.

Beaver was traded In between 6824 end 
6224, finishing without net change. Conl- 
agas was firm at 33.00, Peterson Lain, 
at 2024 and Timiskaming at 5024. Trethe. 
wey. In which dealings were brisk sold 
24 point lower at 4 9 24, and Nlpissing was 
easier at 313.90. The only actual weak 
ness was In La Rose, which dipped E 
points to 42, with that figure bid atth. 
close and the stock held at 46 "

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

basket; French, 33.50 per dozen. , Chicago, Dec. 27.—Likelihood of a roa-
Beans—New, 35 per hamper. terial increase of available supplies at
Beets—31 75 to 32 per bag. terminal markets had a decided bearlsi.
Cabbage—34 to 35 per bbi. eifect today on corn. Priées closed heavy.
Carrots—31.50 per bag. z14c to .3% lower, with January 31.2824
Cauliflower—Cal., 36.25 to 36.50 per $1.28%, and May 21,2724 to 31.28. Oats 

standard crate, 34 per pony crate. ” l&c to 2c down, and provisions
Celery- -60c to 31.50 ojr dozen, 34 to [°*; , to *1- -

34.50 per small case; Thedford, 37.50 to Liquidating sales on accoount of the 
38 per case; Cal., 311.50 to 212 per case, nollaay began at the outset in the com 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 33.50 to 33.75 I trade. and continued thruout the session 
per dozen. with buying power at a minimum. The

Lettuce—California Iceberg, 37 to $7.60jfact that unlicensed owners could look 
per case; Florida, 35 to 36 per large forward to only three days more in which 
hamper; leaf, 30c to 35c per dozen. to get fid of January contracts did much 

Mushrooms—Imported, 33.50 per 3-lb. Ito emphasize the downward tendency 
basket. that values possessed owing to efforts o.

Onions—36 to 37.50 per 100 lbs., 35 to railroad officiels to facilitate -the crop 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, 37.50 to 38 per movement. Denial that any order hat 
case. Issued to give grain priority over al.

Parsnips—32 to 32.25 per bag. other freight received but little notice
Peppers—Imported, 38 per case; 75c per 11 waa conceded that grain cars were U 

dozen- „.„r , be «riven preference In the repair shops
otstoes—32.75 per bag. and thet cars suitable for carrying grain

Radisjjes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; were not to be used for any ether pur- 
lmported, 31 per doz. bunches. pose in grain territory.

Sweet potatoes—32.75 per hamper. Big export buying,
Shallots—90c to 31 per dozen bunches; 1,000,000 bushels/failed 

domestic, 40c per dozen. - I against sympathy
Turnips—31 per bag. ' of corn.

Wholesale Nuts. Notwithstanding higher quotations on
Small hogs, provisions were carried down by the 
Lots. I weakness of grain.

EXPERIENCED PROTESTANT teacher FIVE ACRES—Short Distance North of
wanted, salary 3800. duties commencing city limits, between Thornhill and 
Jan. 5th.1 Apply James Harmer. Secre- Richmond Hill, 20 minutes’ walk east 
tary-Treasurer, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton. of Yonge street, high, dry and level-

price 31250; terms 325 down, 312 month
ly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 136 Victoria street.

York, Dec 
tion of rails, wl 
heavy on the op 
labor to,pending 1 
tout active stock : 
accessions to yesl 

Pools and othe 
forced heavy cove 
of the more spe< 
steels and equipm 
subsidiaries, pai 

also were a

Bicycle* and Motorcycle*. Kum Quats.—The first California Jap
anese kum quats for this 
In on Saturday to White & Co., Ltd., 
selling at J5c per box (case lots), or 40c 
per box.

, Ca,t>bage.—The cabbage market is de
cidedly firm at higher prices, a limited 
quantity having been sold at 35 per bbl., 
the bulk of the choice grade going at 
34.50 per bbl., while some Is still being 
offered at 34 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had a car ot Valencia or
anges, selling at 36 to 36.50 per case; a 
car of domestic grade Baldwin and Stark 
apples, selling at 36 per bbl.; Malaga 
grapes at 316, and Emperors at 28 per 
keg; Smyrna figs at 35c to 40c per lb.; 
Hallow! dates at 19c per lb.; new Marbot 
walnuts at 33c per lb.; filberts at 2tic 
per lb.; Taragona almonds at 33c per

MrLsod I R B’ RICE * SON*. McLeod. L Toronto
________ collecting.

con-properties. selling"3 renting!BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King wesL season came

Chiropractic Specialist. ; group,
on another .advan 

American W00U 
- of the specialties 

of 624 points. ch< 
fflllited issues rr 
Shippings were le 

. talned a steady 
E baccos. Sales a me 

The lively tradii 
! bonds, with sligh
S erty issues. Se

rai! way issues ro 
to 124 points.

1 : Agregated 218,650
were unchanged < 

An increase of 
actual reserves,

1 week's deficit, w 
feature of the bai 
a decrease of 36- 
^eposits.

Weekly review 
agencies referred 
trade -and the g 
which'accompanie

steel and textile 
continue Indéfini

Florida Farms for Sale.
DR. F. H. ShCKETAN, graduate special- __ _____ __

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special- FLORDIA FARMS and Investment. 
1st—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, I "• Bird. 63 Richmond - -
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8543.

W.
west, Toronto.

NORTH IS STIRRED 
BY RADIUM FINDS

asRoom* and Board
COM FORT A BLE- Private 

wood, 295 Jarvis street- 
Ing; phone.

Dancing Hotel; Ingle, 
central, heat-A BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to meet

Monday and Tnursday evenings 
Terms, 8 lessons 25. Private basons 
by appointment. Assemblies Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Park 862. Dovercourt College of Danc
ing and Assemb.y Rooms. C. F. Dav<s.
principal._________________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance ter moving pic
tures, appointed cnief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers' Association. Two private studios I DR. REEVE specla.lze. 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. skin and nerves, 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele- | and rheumatism.’ 
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Special assembly I DR. DEAN SPECiai iqt 
for pupils and friends at Riverdale of men. piles and fistula /New Year’s Eve. | East Mtula.

* said to aggregate 
to uphold oats as 

with the bearish action
Patent* and Legal

Pointera* P~«?ral
f!=estearnd couru ^°re Patent 0'*

lb. Area Fifteen Miles Square 
Staked Out in Algonquin 

Park District.

McWllliam A Everlst, Ltd., had navel 
oranges at 36 to 37 per case; Valencias 
at 35 to 36.50 per case; grapefruit at 35 
per case; lemons at 35 per case; pine
apples at 37 to 27.50 per case; Florida 
head lettuce at 34.50 to 35 per large 
hamper; apples at 36 to 39 per bbl.,- 
celery at 90c to 31 per dozen; cauliflower 
at 33.75 per pony crate. ,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 32.75 pre bag; cabbage at 34 
per bbl.; carrots at 31.50, parsnips at 
#2.25, beets at 32, and turnips at 90c per 
bag; apples at 35.50 to 38.50 per boi.. 
and 33.50 per box; onions at 37.50 per 
cwt.

Bag
Lots.

Brazil nuts, lb..................
Filberts, lb............................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.... 34c
Almonds, lb ............
Almonds, shelled, lb

30c 32c
26c COMMODITY PRICES36cMedical 31c 34c

Northern Ontario, already famous for 
its gold, silver and nickel deposits, pro
mises to gain a reputation as a producer 
of that rarest and most costly mineral, 
radium, of which, it is said, the visible 
supply in the world is only six ounces, 
the computed value being about 31,250,- 
000 an ounce. Some weeks ago The 
World gave prominence to the reported 
discoveries of this element of very re
markable and novel properties, and N. 
Shaver of Kearney, Ont., who is one of 
the small army of prospectors who have 
staked out claims In the district, said, 
when in Toronto on Saturday, that there 
Is a good deal of optimism as to the out
look for the production' of radium m 
the coming year.

Mr. Shaver said that the first dis
covery was made about the first of Oc
tober by Mr. Elliott, a Chicago man in
terested In the development of a mica 
property. This property Is situated In 
Bucke Township, In the western section 
of Algonquin Park, about 16 miles from 
the G.T.R. and about 22 miles northeast 
of the incorporated town of Kearney. 
The red feldspar, combined with white 
quartz, aroused his curiosity, and he had 
samples assayed, with the result that 
minute specks of radium and of an as
sociated element, urlum ox.de, or ura
nium, were disclosed. It was estimated 
that the precious deposits ran about 190 
millograms to the ton, or a value of 
about 24500./ The find was made about 
15 feet below the surface, but, accord
ing to Mr. Shaver, there have since been 
discoveries of radium in the form of out
croppings. The discoveries include one 
at Long Lake, three miles northeast of 
the original find, and one on the banks 
of the Magnetawan River, 
about 16 miles square has been staked 
out by radium-seekers.

Radium was discovered in 1902 by 
Mme Curie. Altho it is believed to be 
widely distributed in very minute quan
tities, Its principal known source is the 
pitchblende, uranous uranate, of Joa- 
chimsthal, in northern Bohemia, in 
which, however, it probably does not 
occur to a greater extent than a few 
grains to the ton. The process of separ
ation is most tedious. Of the compounds 
of radium, the bromide and chloride are 
best known. The use of radium in sur
gery, particularly in the treatment of 
cancer, has done much to revolutionize 
methods.

58c 60cIn affections of
dyspepsia, sciatica. 
18 Carlton St.

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, 312. safe markets in T? a ln the w.hoIe*
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c per lb.; lativeîT Sîit »U" S' Tere of re-

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb. lonlvM °rtance- there being
Chestnuts—32c per lb. ceived hv ïiwf i” ,the Quotations re-
Hlckory nut#—10c per lb. reeeMinnï Dlïï Review, as against 33

. Wholesale Dates. Fig. and Raisins. [fona were ^nfliïï.a J^V1"068' fluctua-
Dromedary—$7 per case. tmrmw n2?ei* Wlth n a somewhat
Excelsior—35.50 to 36 per case. ÏSitoîT raTnge- as 18 not unusual at this
Fard—36c and 32c per lb. ,dalry Products, eggs were
Hallowl—18c to 20c per lb. .a vepr sharp decline, and
Smyrna figs—36c to 42c per lb. H SxVifl+i?1*8, r of (resh butter drop-
California figs—35 per 70-package lulled in th«'1—^rTegU,?r.cond’lt,ons Pre-

case. 34.60 per 5o-package case. nositlnn nfh n.2lar.keîe' The strong
Cluster raisins—37.50 per case of 20 Hr ni.*.?,. ïi?n a?d sLeel Products con- 
ie-pound packages, 32 to 32.75 per nro^AioiiiJîîlSf® has been no alteration 
larter-case. 38.50 per 22-lb. case. ° 8,1Ificance Jn any of the minor

tho quotations tend generally up- 
No evidence of weakening la dis

cernible In cotton goods, while there have 
been Indications of a halting of the mil! declines in hides and leathS. P’rlce

The uni

DISEASES
38 Gerrard WILL SOON CROSS-CUT

RICH VEIN IN CASTLE FOUND STEB 
IS MEN

HERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
Orchard6 3patrlora>1 375 Dovec'mk S? I ™E CANADIAN I. T. S. RUBBER . D.'.fKpence had n,aveI oranges at 36.25 
Beginners' class* comm encing* January PUBLIŒ’ LIMIT« £Æ^ap“&«?t° ?4 50* £ 14° 75°J°,
Also mcratnScommnedn^ngndJaXnuarnye8da^; to ^

now^Phone^unc^SL^or1 wrtie private ’ ^anu ^
SL62pr^PPainnd“rS8 tory of3UtiUto“oir âS? HHgST? l Ipy a^les^ tTto

= pqrating SeS'wtt’CÆ

Rochester Frost. Ernest >iac!u’lay v/,- to**; SO oPr PCr 75 lbs' and 27
. BÏÏ- KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; At-la^ n'^nor5leV Birks, barristers- 1 plter°s,PDuncan, Ltd., had a «car of

practice limited to painless tooth ex- Blanche Pettit and6 a Bai,th cabbage, selling at $4.50 per bbl.; a car
Slmnson’-H * UrSe" 167 Yon80' 0PP°site stenographers, aH of the CitV TY>Da °f N£v,a ScotIa KinS apples at 36 to 37
Simpsons.________________________ __ I to. In the Province olOnSi, Toron- per bbl.; cauliflower at 33.75 per pony

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge end following purposes viz ._ tarl0> Ior.016 crate; Florida and Cal. navel oranges
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- (a) To manufacture"" nmv.h= ' at to Per case; lemons at 35 perphone for night appointment. lob in and otherwis^’ deal ^ caseL grapefruit at 34 to 3* Per case;

goods and foot war of all kinds" ^ cranberries at|312 per bbl.; Emperor 
make, manufacture and „ B’. 10 grapes at 37.50 per keg.
wood cases, packing material and'afT' W'i J‘ McCart 9,0-’ Ltd-' had a car o£fcPECIAL price ^ Metrical flxtUral I wrapping material;6 a"d °thei "«^e.1 °ran8es’t Sf1”"8 $5'50Kt0 6? per

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. , <£> To carry on any other business ttt^6°H^.*^Per b°X; pears
6 (whether manufMtiiHn» X. » at *5'50 to *b per box; Emperor grapes

. which may seem tothe comDantf^lS^> t^«50 t0 $v"50 Per ke8;, Mala8as at 316 
" 1 able of being convenlentlv P* t0 218 Per keg;,pineapples at 38.60 per

connection with Us buslnL«^l d, “î in ca8e; Cal- celery at 311.60 to 312, per
r- "1---- I ed directly or indirect?» fn 0ni, alCUl5u* dttSe: radishes at 31 per dozen.

«TtiMS-fcS'S e ™ BüH";gïirra'wsï i-iiiStsr. «
T0r0nt°- I carrying on any bLmefs IITT Florida head lettuce at *3'50 Per ham-

company is authorized to thB per; freen PePpera at 38 per case or vhL
possessed of property suitobfl^ for ’ thF 5er doZ?n; radishes at 40c to 60c per
purposes of the company- 6 1 the dozen; Japanese kum duaja. at 35c per

ORE'S—Canada-, Leader end Gréateti' I wl(d) TP app|y tor. purchase or other- touse^tomltols ’̂at"1^00 PeF b°Xi h<>t"
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West. ac(luire, apy Patents, licenses, con- rZ. at $3 50 ner basket
Rhone Adelaide 2673. 7 cessions and the like, conferring an» Z?, n jïï ^ ea

exclusive or non-exoinqiw iiwSn? j0Se Bamfbrd dl Sons had a car of tur- right to use, or amf secret’nr null 1-ed nips- selling at 31 per bag; potatoes at
formation as to any mvent on wh.vû $2'75 p,er ba8: oran8es at 85 t0 86 per

_________ ___  may seem capable of being used fZbi h Ca5e: lemon3.at H50 to 35 per case;
FOR LODGES AND UNION MEETINGS of the purposes of the comZnv m graP7f/Uit at 84 50 t0 85 per case; apples

apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton acquisition of which may stem “t $3.75, per box.
Ave. lated directly or Indirectiy to heue.t", u Zhe Unlon Frult 4 Produce, Limited,the company, and to ute everMpe a 11 had \ car of Potatoes selling at 22.75 

velop or grant licenses in’ar de" bag; Navel oranges at 36.50 and Valencias
,______ , ___________ otherwise turn to ^œunt tlTZiZ, ,°r at 86 to 86’50 per case; apples at 33.75 to
FROCTOK s wodaing ring, and license,, rights or information so acatired?1'’ *3°* b°X'££J¥Sat0 87 per bo1- 

Upen evenings. 262 Yonge. (e) To enter into nartnirîlda , . Manser, Webb had a car of Valencia---------------------------- --------------------------------- 1 any arrangement £r thltfng £ Z ».to °ranges selling at 35.75 to 36.50 per case;
union of interest co-onerfiim prpnts- srapefrult at 24.50 to 35 per case; lemons 
adventure, reciprocal °conce«k.n J°itt ÎÎ 85 t7 85-5® per case; apples at 33.50 to 

FOR ADOPTION—Healthy boy, fair, I otherwise, with any person or enm™?, 84box: Cal. celery at $11.50 per case; 
three weeks old; full surrender. Apply carrying on or engaged in or about to ca“j-^°wer at $4 per pony crate 
to Box 96, World. carry on or engage m any busfne,, u 00 Z C°' had,a oar of extra

transaction whom ihl y DU31ness or fancy Rome Beauty apples selling at authorized"to ^cairv nn nr oC0mpan,y 18 83-65 to $4 per box; Navel oranges at 
any business or transaction ^ahi1’ °ï 85'5° to ,86'50 per„case; lemons at $5 perss «av,s.irsv'

tiACKENZIB * UOROàN. G.rr'.,,,. I ‘-"d money to. ^larante^Uie'tomrMW oM^MaUu* ?°m‘r,ah^t 3hac'^re,l‘o?'ri;",to 
Solicitors. Toronto Ginaral Trusts of- or otherwise assist any such person hZletZZoes a tLLrnZZ.l1 hot: Building, 85 Bay Street. I ^^Ta’res"^ uTo W’== Ca‘>ba6e &t

„ . , sucn compîny tnd to seh ho? a°y till ^ per ca8e:, navel oran8ea at
Money to Loan. 1 issue, with or Witnout |-Lh» i f/50 to 87 per case; lemons at $4.60 to_________________3 otherwise de»I Jiih .e guarantee. or #6 per case; grapefruit at $4.75 per case-

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend (f) To take , potatoes at $2.76 Per bag.

Reyneld., H S,„ Tom.,, S4 «$”ÎE

■ ■ __________ I „ s,, caP.abte of being con- klst navel oranges at $6 tn 17 ne-

Mot., cm. °r ’ “ isss g%rfajï'ui£,—------------------------------------------- --------------- A8/ «o enter into any arrangements $5 to $6 per box. B

k Winter Snaps
In Used Cars “ÏSS*

We'll Save You Money SSSTÎ.55S»’■assts- "**' -« - •i""-«- :"-y TU5ssr,jisv w,‘i —
1*17 COLE, model 860, with cord tire. a“ZC°nZl“,0n8; completely overhauled, at a very at- e»ib.r?° purc“ase- take on lease or in 

tractive price. excaange, hire or otnerwise acquire, an^
MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run. 5?,FS°na‘ proper‘y ana apy rights or pn- ning order. I vileges wmen tne company may tiuidt
PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running 7ZSSary °r convenient for the pur- 

order, with six cord tires, nearly new P°se 01 A8 business, -and in particulary new 1 a»iy machinery, plant, stock-in-trade-
(i) To lend money to customers and 

others having dealings with the com
pany and to guarantee the performance 
of contracts by any such persofts;

U) To draw, make, æcepe, endorse, 
execute and issue promissory notes, 0,11» 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments.

(k) To sell or dispose of the under
taking of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the 
company may think lit, and in-particu
lar for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogether or In part similar to those of 
th< company;

(l) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circu
lars, by* purchase and exhibition of 
works of art or interest, by publ.cations 
of books and per.odicals and by grant
ing prizes, rewards and donations;

(m) To do all or any of tne above 
things and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supp eme.itary ,ett is 
patvnt- as Principals, agents, contracv 
tors or otherwisee, and either alone or 
in conjunction with otners.

The operations of the company to bo 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
£SPada A°d elsewhere by the name of 

9anadT,J- T- S. Ruuber Com
pany, Limited, with a capital stock of 
six hundred thousand dollars divided into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol 
lars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to he at
Ontarto Toronto- in the Province
StZ.,tCZa,Vhe °m=,e.of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this ISth day of De
cember, 1919.

A Cobalt wire to Howard, Graham A 
Co., says: The new vein, four 
width, assaying five hundred ounces on 
the surface, will be crosscut at à mint 
150 feet from tke shaft on the Caîili 
property, owned by the Trethewey Min. 
ing Company. At the 100-foot level It 
Is expected new veins will be tabned 
almost weekly, in crosscutting and, drift.

Discussing the! 
monthly common 
dian Bank of Coi 
ousness of CamJ 
gathered from tl 
twelve month en 
United Kingdom 
$624,158,948, of c 
$1,252,141,958, ani 
the United Kingj 
other countries v 
sterling. It will 
cent., or $50,000,01 
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that currency. i 
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.naturally tend td 
market which ud 
gallons in this id 
as ln the past, a 
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proved by the got 
Its Judiciously, ti 
factorily remedid 
sures. The reinal 
sterling to its fol 
of the Atlantic 
about by the ini 
the United Ktiigd 
accomplishing thl 
the last few mo

feet in

k
ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 

TORONTO MARKETS.Dentistry
La Rose shipments of high-grade ore 

and concentrates this week run 66 000 
pounds, and a slmllaeamount from the 
Dominion Reduction Co., which Is also 
treating La Rose oil flotation concent 
trates, is estimated at over $80,000.

There was a fairly large attendance 
of vendors on the markets Saturday, 
but buyers seemetl rather scarce, there
fore, t.ade wei very dreggy, with prices 
declining considerably towards 
ense.

Butter kept stationary at 63c to 75c 
per lb., with the bulk going at 65c to 
70c.

LIVESTOCK IMEI.the
-

U. S. MONEY POURING 
INTO NORTHERN ONTARIOElectric Wiring and Fixture* Eggs.—New-laid eggs were decidedly 

s ow, and tho there were a few sold at 
#1.25 a yd $1.30 per dozen, prices had
to be lowered In order to sell out, and I Receipts of live stock at the Union 
they closed weakly at $1.10 and $1 per Yards at nine o'clock last night consist- 
oozen. I ed of 70 edrs—86u cattle, lu3 calves, 1V13

Poultry also was a very slow sale and bogs and 667 sheep and Iambs 
prices declined materially; turkey sell- Municipal Abattoir Killing,
ing at EÛC to 65c per lb,; geese at 35c L1st of weel|6s killing from Dec. 20 to 
to .8c ier lb.; ducks at 35c to 40c per Dec. 26, 1919:
.b.j chickens' at 32c to 40c per lb., and T°tol number of cattle dressed
fowl at 30c to $5c pen lb. by city ............ -,....................... t

Fruits and Vegetables.—Hotho ise rhu- Total number of cattle" dressed
larb made Its first appearance for tills by owner .............................................
season (from two to three weeks earlier Total number of small stuff dress-
vhan usual), and was of splendid quality ed by city ...........................................
and bright color; proving a readMale at
20c per bunch, D. Pycock of Humbqr T'l No. live stock slaughtered. 554
Bay having the honor of having produc- j ----------
ed It. The other fruits and vegetaoles I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
sold at practically unchanged prices.
niS?ei|tarmer8" market board ot trader9000; higher; bulk, $13 75 tQg$13I95<-e,top
Hav and Straw- 814*»= beaVyi 8'3’^ mediSm, $il'85 to
Hay and Straw— $14.00; light, $13.75 to $13.95* light lighra5ay" X,°' 1’ *** ton--'828 00 to 330 00 $13.40 to $13.60; heavy packing sows’

Hay, No 2. per ton... 25 00 00 smooth, $13.00 to $13.60- packing sows’
Straw, p-e, per ton.... 25 00 00 rough, $12.25 to $13.06; ' pigs, v $12.40 to
Straw. loose, per ton.. 13 00 00 $13.50. °
Straw, oats, bundled, per I Cattle—Receipts, 2000; compared with

a week ago; beef steers. Unevenly, 25c 
to $1 higher; cows, 25c to 50c higher- 
bulls, 60c higher; calves, 50c to 75c hlgn- 
er; feeder steers, steady to 25c higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; compared wi*h 
a week ago; fat lambs, $1 to $1.50 high
er; fat sheep and yearlings, 75c t0 $1.50 
higher; feeders, strong to 26c higher.

union yards rücüpis
S.KY5S ty° uX'S'ÏÆ;STMirs'jsss sssr n

being Invested chiefly In development 
and in the acquisition of new propetties 
m Fort Matachewan, Gowganda, Cobalt 
Foreuplne, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek 

other districts, and presages hlr 
doings In mining during the coming 
spring and summer.

Herbaiiet*
alver-s asthmarative

An area86

59 BANK
COBALT SHIPMENTSLive Bird*. \ 409 Paris, Friday, 

statement of the 
the following cha 
Creased 596,000 1 
decreased 4,125,48 
culatlon, decreasi 
treasury deposi 
francs; general j 
155,283 francs; bl 
ed 73,930,788 fra] 
éd 63,960,538 fra 
the state, 100,000,

Dominion-' Reduction Co....?31!'
^ Rose ...................................... 1 66,’696

Tt>tal ........................................ 2 130,696

per lb. ; mush-

Lodge Room* to LeL

RAISE PRICE OF LEAD.per
Mamage Licenee* NewSmelting^’

7 50caC^unde PF‘Ce °f lead trom 7'25c
t

BRITISH COMBINE IN
CONTROL OF COTTON

ton 18 00 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eges,. new. per doz....$l 00 to
Bulk going at.............. 1 10

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62 
.Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Boiling fowl, lb........
Geese, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh 1

made, lb. squares..........$0 69 to
do. do. cut solids..... 0 66 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
leomargarlne. lh...........

Eggs, new-laid, doz.... 00
P'ggs, selects, per doz.. 0 64 
Eggs, No. 1, doz...
Cheese. June, lb...
Cheese, new, lb...
Honey, comb, doz.
Honey, «trained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-!b. prints ..
Pound prints

, Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Christmas beef, cwt....$25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, rlndquarters, cwt. 22 00 25 00
d?eeÇ choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........ 14 00 17 00
prlng lamb, per lb.... 0 24 

Mutton

35Pereonal PRICE OF SILVER.

Dec. 27.—Bar silver $1.32% . 

CONIAGAS DIVIDEND.

n divided M,n2ee HLrectoT? have declared 
i . 26 Pcc cent., -payable Feb1 to stock of record «Jan. 20. The la** 
previous dividend was pale} Nov. l

20
75 London, Dec. 27.—Negotiations are In 

progress for the amalgamation of the 
businesses of 18 or 20 of the largest 
mills In the Manchester area.

The capital of the new comibine will,. 
It the negotiations are successful, 
amount to something like $40,000,000, 
and Its directors will be in à position 
to control the British cotton trade.

nAv York,. 0 32 40
0 35 40

. 0 30 35IHIHib Hfc.r-r.IKEO like new — 41e 
Church street 0 33 33

0 55 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.6ij

Legal Card* ..^aris, Dec. 27.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 59 francs 80 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 40 francs 53 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 10 francs B4to 
times.

J67
63 - OFFER ALBERTA BONDS.0 35 35onions at LORD LEVERHULME AS

RETAIL FISH DEALER
cen-

..Tb®, Dominion Securities Corporation 
is offering an Issue of $3,000,000 Pro- 
Vince of Alberta 3^ per cent 10-vw 
coupon gold bonds. The price Is 97 7? 
a£d aCK™?d interest, to yield the pur
chaser 5.80 per cent. *

.... Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
0 35 I brokers, report exchange rates at 
.... 13.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:
5 00 Buyers.
0 26 I N.Y. fds.... 9 p.m.

Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... 414 
Ster. dem.. 415

60
. 0 34

0 32 London, Dec. 27.—Lord Leverhulme 
has acquired the business of John 
Duncan and Sons, a leading Liver
pool firm of fish retailers.

His lordship has been greatly lnter- 
ested in the fishing business lately 
He has been pressing forward a scheme 
for developing the 
isle of Lewis.

6 00 Sellers. 
914 pm.

Counter.
par. H to 14 LONDON SOON TO BE

CLEAR OF SMALLPOX
..$0 28 to $. 
.. 0 28% .

414%
Sterling in New Yor^Mg.pears at 0 30

. a car of Florida
plneapp.e navel oranges selling at 36 per 
case; a car of cabbage at $4 to $4.25 "per 
Lb..; a car of apples, domestic pack, at $6 
p=r bbl. ; Messina lemons at $5 per case 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

perpo*; Ontorios and Nova Scotlas. $5.50 
to 89-50 Per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbL 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 peï bbl., $7.25 per box. 8 Per
.Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 

or^rum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 te $5.60 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $6 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
Monda navels at $5 to $7 per case.

Pears—Imported, $6 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $7.50 

case.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c uer lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb. ^

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—Jerusalem. 60c per 11-qL

$0 27 to $.... 
0 27% ....

PRESSED METALS fisheries of # the MMWM

Z86,/1: ,8ma‘lpox reported in several 
months/ ln the city, 
there have been 
some time.

Inquiry at the Institute of publie 
,laa*tb today elicited the information 
that the one patient will soon be ont 
of quarantine.

0 30 a p>re88ed Metals sold on the curb on
Story* a.w,th $33° **the finaii TWENTY PASSENGERS

INJURED IN COLLISIONNEW YORK BANKS

^ 18 an

Privileges
In the districts 

no cases at all for
Madrid, Dec. 26.—Twenty passen

gers and railway men were injured ln 
a collision between a freight and a 
passenger train today at Monovar 
station, twenty miles northwest of 

Alicante.

0 25
v^'no.cl-cwI:::::::: « $ 25
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 19 00 21 00
uS^giKrSrto pa,d to PFOdUSer'
“l?n|s. T"8' »>....$0 20 to $0 22
Ducks, oid, lb..".......... 0 15
Hens, under' 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 23 
Boosters, ib.
g*6»®, lb............................ 0 IS

DreHSL*’ lb....................... « 40

Duongs. epbrinff’. !b:::$o° \\to 80 33

C®"S. under 5 lbs., ib.. 0 23
Geere, T" 6 lbs......... 0 25
Turkeys, lb.ee;;.\\,e 
Roostei s, Ib. ..

week.

REPUBLIC E MOTOR CAR CO. Sensational Advance
0 22 0 24

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

t 5Î8 YONQE STREET 
P Phone North 7311 0 24

0 15

Sure to Come
GOOD MINING STOCK

SHOULD BE BOUGHT NOW.
DONT WAIT TO SEE WHAT HAPPENED. 
DON'T WAIT TO BUY AT THE TOP.
DON'T WAIT TO SELL AT THE BOTTOM. 
GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL AFTER THE ADVANCE.

to 18.50 per

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
Fha„iw,rt "p,lr'ne and general over- 

and nlght .^rvlcT PFlCefl Day 0 35

86 Bond St. Mani 7249 0 26Estate Notices. Ü<50
ARQAINS ln relia*>le over- hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour-

ana*«t«nri»rrters’ Lruck= ' la;*g® Stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited' 
415 Queen street west. '

BKtMSt

0 30
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Louisa Bentley Ross, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, De-
ceased.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

poptretiecto 2Jd» ..I8 thn,° Æ» 

son7T^n‘S attt" o^'d^â ^ £5

Province ^Tqu,^ t ^
crtVaeirv^r'Irtorso^^^^^'. auieti6 bUtt6F marke"° mchereentt^daenÎI 

rtivOtos Kc«s, Administrator of her Oats—Fxtra No. 1 feed tin 
es.a.e, their names and addresses and Oats—Extra No 1 feed $1 ottt"®*.' full particulars in writing of their claims $10414. 6d' 8L031i to
anu Siatenients of their accounts and . F1»ur—Government 
the na..,re ot the securities. If any, held 81I-!v 
by themjs

Anu take notice . that after the 5th 
da> of January, 1920, the said Thomas 

ot Loss will proceed to distribute the as
sets ot the said deceased, among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
un.y tc the claims of which he shall 
„bfn have notice and that the said 

I Ibninas Ross will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any
ha' e ° eceived^not'ce”1 ^ ^ n<>t then
cemberd ^ 26th day of Dc'

Y 5ELLS Them—Rename 
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 4b Carlton street.

used
üo e Mar-

Tenders.
SrBUYTENDERS FOR

Painting, Blazing & Plumbing
Two new schools at Falrbank, Ont 

School Section No. 15, York Township 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders close Jan. 7th, 1920. 
Plans, Specifications and Tender Forms 
at the office of 8. B. COON & SON. 
Architects, 810 Excelsior Life Building. 
33 Toronto street, Toronto,

i
TRETHEWEY ..
TEMISKAMING .,
BEAVER...............
KIRKLAND LAKE

till mam”d minin8 St°Cks b°Ught for cash ” “>rri.d

standard, $11 to

Irani,90 lbS" ”-75
Short
Hay—No. 2,

« Now 49c a share 
. Now 50c a share 
• Now 52c a share 
■ Now 55c a share

ito $5.
the $52.25.

per ton. car lots, $24 to
Butter—r*hn?St easterns, 25c"to 28c. 

67%“.^^ 1 creamery, 67c to
„Eutter—Choicest creamerv 67e6714c; seconds, 62c to 63c y' ”7C t0

tNo°5

Potatoes—Per bag.«2.50. B'

î’â.

DTHOMAS MULVEY, 
UndM-6*«etory of State. on a conserva-

!
WLORO FROM GERMANY.

, _ 27.—Consumers of
dyestuffs are notified by the board of 
trade that the first instalment of 
colors from Germany, under the re

Z-V
E. K.XN 
G. A Me 
J.W. M, 
W. S. H, 
J.A. Fry 
T. H An 
A. F, Wl

Isbell. Plant & Co.London, Dec.
car lots, $2.25 to 

$2°50SSed h08S—Abattoir killed.

toLS&'-PUre W°°d PallS’ 20 lba-

paration clauses ln the 
■i will shortly be received.
- j further quantities will arrive. =, fmSVAËK’lsi»St., Toronto, His Solicitors.

peace treaty, 
At intervals $25 to

net 23c Standard Bank Bldg.
#
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%
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%
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GROCERS GET REBATE 
ON CANNED GOODS

Chairman O’Connor of the 
boa. d of " comma, oe announced 
in Toronto Saturday to counsel 
and members of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association 
that he would issue a declara
tion from Ottawa that the re
bate pf two and a half cents a 
dozen on canned goods, 
tained by the Dominion Cannera 
Limited, would be illegal. As a 
result wholesale jobbers will sell 
canned goods at the usual or 
probably even lower prices on 
account of the cancellation of 
the rebate to the Dominion Can
nera. The n=t effect qf the order 
will be that the wholesale gro
cers will receive thé rebate in
stead of the canner*, 
said by. representatives of the . 
•wholesale grocers that the pub
lic and not they, would benefit 
from the forthcoming Order.

now re-
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